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Introduction
Addition to papers of a forest ranger. Primarily includes leadership and training materials, and materials on the Payette National Forest.

Restriction
Includes all accessions. Requires written permission from donor during his lifetime to view and to photocopy materials.

Box 1
Event Files, 1994
- East. Region University (cancelled)
- Bismart Meeting
- Nez Perce Tribal Meeting
- Forest Budget Committee & D. Alexander
- Leadership Team Meeting
- Leadership Team Development
- Budget Committee Work
- L. Team Development; Follow-up
- B.O.D.
- O.I.G. Investigation Salvage Sale Accounts
- CFR 251 Appeals Training (2 folders)
- Bismart Followup
- Bismart Followup #2
- Bismart Committee
- Payette Mid-year Review
- Payette Wild & Scenic River Study
- Fifth FS Remote Sensing Applications Conf
- CDL Corporation Proj. Review. Calgary Canada
- Shoshone Bannock Tribes Treaty Workshop
- LT Meetings (2 folders)
- SPIE 94
- Large Fire Response on E.M. Basis
- L.T. Meeting on Fire & Ecosystem Management
- L. Team Meetings (3 folders)
- L. Team Meeting on Organization
- UCRBEIS-FS/BLM Planners Coordin. Meeting
- US EPA, STATE DEQ; Sloan-Kennally Sale
- Tribal Government Relations Training
- Regional Forester & Family Meeting

Activity Files
- Wolf Recovery, 1987-1990
Box 2
Event Files, 1994-1995
   Nez P-NF EM Planning Meeting
   PD&B Branch Meet
   Meet w/Nez Perce Tribe
   Pay NF Presentation to Reg. For. Ogden.
   Payette Awards Ceremony
   B.A.T. – Meetings
Misc. Electronic Communications
Event Files, 1993-1994
   Payette Forest Empl. Association
   Shoban Cooperation
   Nez Perce Tribal Liaison Efforts
Staff & Individual Meeting Notes – Various
Miscellaneous Papers, 1993
   Randy Swick
   Tronnie Loseke
   General Staff Awards
Ecolo 6
Litig. Files
   Pacific Rivers Council #2 [Injunction]
   PRC #2  [Suit]
Year at a glance
Some Tips on the Effective Use of Electronic Sensors in Law Enf., etc., 1984
Tech. Writing
   Resource Image Interpretability Rating Scale, 1992
   Scale
   ASPRS Manual on Space Photography, 1993
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